exhibitor
comments

Still not sure about
exhibiting with us?

Take a look to see what some
of our exhibitors had to say.
“We’ve been exhibiting with Marketplace Events for more than 15 years and there is no other
type of show that competes in terms of quality and size.”
Kevin Chaikin, RENEWAL BY ANDERSON

JAN. 18-20, 2019
Dulles Expo Center
Chantilly, VA

“The show team is incredible! They work tirelessly to maintain the integrity of the BEST home
show in the area and have helped me achieve my goal of adding a ‘WOW factor’ to our display!”
Vicky McNamara, HOMEFIX CUSTOM REMODELING

HomeAndRemodelingShow.com
“Marketplace Events is an amazing organization! They really care about my company’s growth.”
Steve Ginsberg, PREFERRED SIDING

FEB. 22-24, 2019
Dulles Expo Center
Chantilly, VA

CapitalRemodelAndGarden.com

“I have exhibited at events across the country for more than twenty years. Working with
Marketplace Events is like a breath of fresh air. I know I am working with the most professional
show producer. They spend the time to do it right—marketing and promoting the events to
drive attendance, floor plan logistics ensuring competitors are well-spaced and expert advice to
improve the exhibitor’s experience. If there were an awards show for events, the Capital Home
Shows would sweep the “Best Event” category. These shows and Marketplace Events set the
standard for great events.”
Andrew Hill, HOMEFIX CUSTOM REMODELING

“This show has a great location and a large variety of exhibitors. As they say, something for everyone.”
Judy Nellis, GREAT DAY IMPROVEMENTS/ PATIO ENCLOSURES

“We get so much exposure that we can’t afford not to exhibit at the Capital Home Show!”
Glen Miracle, NVS KITCHEN AND BATH

SEPT. 20-22, 2019
Dulles Expo Center
Chantilly, VA

CapitalHomeShow.com

“This was the first time I have exhibited at
this event and the amount of foot traffic
and potential leads far-exceeded my
expectations. I have already booked four
new clients including one couple who
booked after returning to the show with
the objects that needed my help. I will
definitely be here again next year!”
Terri Blanchette, TIMESORTERS

“The show team is good—very good.”
David Liddle, HIGHS CHIMNEY SERVICES

“The show team is great to work with. They
respond very quickly and are always willing
to make accommodations as necessary.”
Derek Leiter, MAC DESIGN & BUILD

CALL TODAY!
PAULA TRIMBLE

Exhibit Sales Consultant
317-385-2558 (Alpha #, A-E)
paulat@MPEshows.com

KARA FATIGATI

Exhibit Sales Consultant
571-814-4948 (Alpha F-O)
karaf@MPEshows.com

STEPHANIE SHEMIK

Sales Manager
703-935-3177 (Alpha P-S)
stephanies@MPEshows.com

LISA GARDON

Show Manager
716-429-6626 (Alpha T-Z)
lisag@MPEshows.com

